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A little girl in Decorali upset a Kerosene!
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this city have been favored with about six ; Atlantic and Young Folks are printed on it.
"Senator Case was a good, brave and faithweeks of fine sleighing and skating weather.
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A citizen of Iowa Falls, Hardin ?ounty manner. It is a new plan, and I think shall Commissioner of Agriculture.
Toledo,
dents or color. Bui his liberal views made thti b It Mil conducting t
T:ii«, it would seem, includas all that might made a first class fool of himself ou the 21st.. take out a patent for the same. But, now our
A strip of land one inch wide and running turn no less obnoxious to rebel malevolence
be anid; but to particularise, will »>Ore <>*- under the "telegraphic" impression that he glory has departed, the snow and iee with it,
He has fallen by the hands of oue of the very
plicitly |> int the minutia cf ihis. w e do not had drawn the Operr House.
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•t his OLD STAND, East «t the
over the Missouri to connect the Cbig^go and was returning from church, where the boy had
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friends recently measured a lady • waterfall, to George W. McCracken's letter from Paris to
r on, wns discussed.
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This we consider the rule; anything to the
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week hy a gun in his own hands.
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gone to Iowa City to send 0 telegraph dis Minister to Auvtria, Murpliey. tho Consul at ment. It is also stated that there is an inten course by such horrid occut^nces." Nathgrade of mo^al associates, become the most
Frankfort, Hale, at Madrid, McMath, at Tnn- tion to suppress the Amercan service now con villi Preu.
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Andris Ackly, last Sunday night. The
wreclt!e«« as to OS choitfe of associates which by cutiing her throat in a most frightful man Craken's letter that, when the Consul is drunk
Business of all kindot
Some of tht N«ir England railroad com pon derer has not yet been arrested. Brc^
will receive
ner with a razor. It was her custom to use a
t h e i r chil lren make, giving them a perfectly
he praises him—a veiy logieal deduction.— ies have refused to continue their contracts for
county is mostly settled by Germane and In
"looi>9 ropo"«ope. whilo others are the re- j raior in trimming her corns and on Friday
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But to be serious, there is'nt a word of truth mail service at the rates nerctofore paid, and
cludes New Ulm.
vers*.
l»tter keep on their children I morning, ostensibly for this purpose, with the
in McCrncken's whole letter, as far as the in in consequence of his refusal Postmaster
Prompt M
"•.iglit r«ns,' ! and allow them no privileges woapnn iu hand, she retired to her chamber, tegrity and morality of our foreign represen
•lnl ly.
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m»y bo found at oil timeo ft complete
where
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found
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white"*i*. Their children know nothing
tatives is concerned. That they are nearly all port thc mails on short routes by horse. The of marrisge; it is accompanied with the lightOTICEl READ!
ahoitthe ways "f the world, nothing of what She was 27 years of sgc and leaves four little radical, no one will doubt. McCracken wants
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hips,
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Combo,
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Horoo
ingoing on in the hauri's of iniquity with children.
a place himself, and '-that accounts for the thus conveyed for sometime past.
In Harlem, Holland, a peculiar ornament of
which the world is cursed. Knowing nothing
The Davenport Oeuette tells us of ft sample milk in the oocei nut."
A Mr. Houston, living about sixteen miles white lace and cardboard, hung just outside Blankets andof the world and its ways, when they become of ordinary stone takon fro:n the quarries at
Mr. Tomeroy introduced abi 1 to amend the
articleo aoually kept at a
the street door signifies the birth of a child ;
Impof!S?rc1
of adult a^e an! art left upon their own re- LeClaire, which on being subjected to heavy act granting lands to the State of Kansas to south west of Warsaw, Mo., on the Osage, met j
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accident,
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Friday
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the
so irsos. either by death of parents or other- j pressure by Government officials on the Is- aid in thc construction of the southern branch
while sueh badge is visible, no tax colleetor or first elaso
wise, and thrown upon the world, tb«»y become i land, showed that it would stand a pressure of the L'nion Pacific Railroad and telegraph 11th instant. While preparing for a hunt,
creditor
of any kind is allowed to demand
The Greatest I«j
s ill»;ily fascinated with the gla-e and glitter t of
lbs. to the square i&ch before crush from Fort Riley, Kansas, to Fort Smith, Ar standing with his gun leaning on his arm, and
calling his dogs, one of them in leaping up on payment.
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an 1 sh >w which they sea,.an 1 are led off in iug. According to their estimue this stone kansas. This bill was referred to
Pacific
him, caught its foot on the lock of the gun,
Cuttle in Texas are said to bo in excellent
an opposite direction from their former asso- j will sustain a column two inches square ar»d Railroad committee.
causing u to discharge, the entire charge of order. Fine beaves are selling at from fourteen
ciate* »n 1 f.ill by the way. and when they do 700 feet high.
Mr. Dixon, of Conn., offered the following,
Hi. 8«MK Ik,
ljUw ^
one barrel entering the right temple and kill to fifteen dollars, each, for specie. Sheep are
thus fall it is m >st generally the case that
The Local of the Mnscatine Jour tal ha? which he said he intended xs an amendment
ing
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almost
instantly.
selling
at
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a
half
per
head,
and
their fall is ruinous and p Ttnancnt.
been to Chicago, and having seen Ristori, sayt- to Mr. Wade's pending constitutional amende
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On Sunday last, Miss Sophia Williams, a pork from two and a half to five cts. per povnd Style, oannot bo
\
The great difficulty in these extremes lies she's "immense!"
Moses W. Roberts, ot ment:
widow lady, fill from a wagon while near tho
not BO rr>uoh, perhaps, in the children on the Muscatine, was, on the 2"ith, conv?c'ed o!
" Whereat, At the last session of the Tbirtyone hand being let ramble whorever iheir in- adultery and sentenced to B!X months in the Vinth Congress an amendment to the Consti Cross farm, about seven miles from Bloomfield,
I VERT, FEED AND SALE STABLE.
•T'RPASSED IN TBE
clinations dictate, and on tho tfher hand kept , p e n i l e n l i a r v . T h e 0 „ e o f F s n n y Rob,.,^ o n tution of me unitca Stutes was proposed to Mo., and was instantly killed by one of the
the Legislatures of the several States, which wheels running over her broast. Mrs. W. left
in suoh close discipline; but in either ease charge of the same efiense was dismissed.
said amendment has not yet been ratified" by
ber late residence, near West Prairie, some
the child is not taught the evils of the associa
Special attention is direct*d to his Collar
The Clermont Leader relates the particulars the States in which rebellion against the
tions in the one, rn 1 cautioned and advised
United States recently prevailed; and where liiae ago to visit some friends in Illinois, but
of the difficulties encountered by a young as there is leason to believe that the following
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upon reaching Cap? Girardeau, and finding
in the matte'-. Nor is he in n-.ost cas-s on
man, living on the Wapsipinicon, on a recent amendments to 'he Constitution of the United the river closed, concluded to return home,
•ad Saddle Mannfitctrries, which aro now iti
•he n'her hmid told of the necessity of shun
3'ates
would,
if
proposed
by
Congress,
be
vis t to his supposed '"iatended." In return
whiiher she was proceeding when the unfortu
ning evil associates, anil the peculiar tendency
ratified
by
tiie
Legislatures
of
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ing he crossed the river on a log, his feet
and whereas there is aiso reasou to believe nate accident by whl«h ah* lott fctr lift
which these associates have, thus starting him
TOLEDO, slipped and he fell from the log, his head that fbe constitutions of said States will soon occured.
- IOWA. complete conning order. Ho io prepared to Offer superb
out in the world unadvisod of its ways except
.of goods at
striking upon the ice, stunning him for a time, he amen led ly the voluntary action of the
Jgr psetsrlau clip's.
We understand that a citizen of this coun
Wholesale
and the blood Sowing profusely from a wound Legislatures and people thereof, by the adop
ty, (Ste. Genevieve, Mo.,) while hunting in the
tion of an article as follows;
in the head. When he came to. his hair was
Iovra Items.
"A KTICI.K.—Every tnale cit ; zen who has re woods on thc Saline, not long since, saw two
fioion to the ice and in his efforts to extri sided in this State one year, and in the county
The Argutaays that ihcy are going to have cate himself he tore away a portion of his in which he offers to vote six months immedi large, full grown panthers. At first he saw
Saddles.
a oonccri for the poor in Burlington this scalp. He succeeded in reaching a house, ately preceding the day of election, and can but one, and was in the act of "drawing a
1
Our Goods havi
read the Constitution of the United States in bead' on the warmint, when a second one
week.
but he wns so badly froscn that tbe amputa
late Panie
the English lauguagc and write his name, or ooinmenced ' scratching bark'' up a sapling
APPELOATB k NEWCOMER would an
Tbe Muscatine Jourdalsays a d vorc? ease tion of both legs became necessary.
HARNESS-MAKERS of tho surrounding
who may be the owner of $2oC worth of taxa
close by, acd he quit, concluding that "twoon
has just terminated in that city that occupied
NiBcty-nine mirriage lioenscs were issued ble property, shall be entitled to vote at any one were two too many." We are abeut to nounce to the citizens of Tarn* County, that
FOB Ci
election for Governor of the State, members
Country are especially invited to
nine ^sy».
in Fremont county in 1866. The Timtt says of the Legislature and all other officers elec despatch our "special" to the spot to take a they have completed their
^The // r/W says that a systematic style of this ain't a correct statement of Cupid s busi ted by thc people of the State.
sketch.
CALL AND SEE.
l\ovided, That no person, by reason of this
thieving is now going on in Dubuque.
ness in that county, as nearly one half of the
we will sell Chta
Last week thc Ironton, Mo., Enterprite pub
vlnlly.
article,
shall
be
excluded
from
voting
who
has
Our Stock con]
A Sro broke out in the Har.-ett No ise at young folks go to Missouri, where no license heretofore exercised the eleotive franchise un lished nearly ten columns of legal advertiseing
Hamburg der the constitution and laws of the State or from B.lliiiger county. There's bread-andLIVERY STABLrl,
Burlington on Wednesday morning, but was is required, and get married.
p R K S H DROGS!
"
butter for you I
extinguished before much damage was done. Academy, in that oounty, now hss 130 schol who at the time of the adoption of this
DRY GOODS,
James Rogers, sheriff of Bollinger county,
ars
Tom Paine s birthday was celebrated amendment may be entitled to vote under said
The Bugle ?fiys that Mr. Merritt, of Council
constitution and laws.
'loot received at my
Mo. publishes "A Card" in the Capo Girardeau
at Davenport on the 20th, by that class of
Now, therefore, in view* of tho above con
Bluffs, recently had his foot hurt in the ma*
men who love the "devil and Tom Paine. ' siderations, and in the confident hope of an Newt, under the head of "New Advertisements,' And are now ready to furnish good tan^M
TICA, LI
cl^neiy <>;' a saw mill, and died on the 22d.
The Congregational church af Davenport early and fraternal restoration of the Union. (we suppose the editor was ashamed to have it of
esin al
The editor of the Leon Pumter is laid up
Itetolved, Jfc., That, the following article be seen in ths reading matter) defending his
was fired bv an incendiarv on the evening of
with war wounds and is unable tofiil his post, j t h e 2 8 l h ; f o r t u n a t e ! y u w * a 8 s o o n d i e c # T e r e d proposed to the Legislatures of tbe several conduct for having arrested a preachcr. MrStates as an amendment to tbe Constitution of
The Home Visitor says two men in the south and the flames subdued. The damages sus the United States, which, wl.cn ratified by Rogers can make himself easy on that point
HORSES AND CARRIAQE8 t
eastern portion of that county were recently tained amount !o $250. Insured.
three-fourths of the said Legislatures, shrill be his services are no longer needed in that line
valid as a part of said Constitution:
attacked while in their wagon by a large gray
the
Supreme
Court
has
taken
the
preacher
un
The groom who tends the famedhorse''Firewolf.
der its wing, and says, in thc language of the
Also • largs supply of
ARTICLE.—
fly," on which Miss Temple plsys Maieppa at
Sic. 1. Tbe Union under the Constitution old camp-meeting hymn,
Some genius In Franklin ernnfy bas "nren- the Dubuque Theatre, has recently g t out a
9V0QIES,
OR
SADDLE
HORSES,
We do declare, without a doubt,
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
•ed what he calls the "American Hog Tamer,'" writ of attachment fur the horse in order to shall be perpetual.
S KC. 2. The public debt of the United States,
That Christians have a right to shout;
tbat cost* three dollars. He says it's a sure secure a debt of $06 said to be due him from authorised by law, shall ever be held sacred
O, glory, glory, hallelujah I
Consisting of Blank Books, School Books,
pop on ferooious porcine mons'ers.
"Firefly's 1 ' mis ress.
A miner by the name and inviolate, but neither the United State
In tho Ilawk^Eye we see that Elder Smith
mi
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nor
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assume
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Fools
Cap, Letter and Note Paper, 4c., &c ,
The Marshall county Tim** says that a new of Jamen McGinnis, while at work in a mine
obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or estimates the number of Latterday-Saints in
psiper is soon tob? sturted by Mr. Bassett, at near Dubuqne on the 26th, was buried beneath rebellion against tbe United States.
Also the beet aaeorlment
Also choice kinds of Perfumery, Toilet and
Iowa at 20,000. He repudiates the doctrines
in the market, and ot
SEC. 8. All persons born or naturalised in
State Centre. Aldiichsays uc is a coppers a falling weight of earth and rooks, and on
and polygamy of Brigham Young. He claims
Fancy
toape.
the
United
States,
and
subject
to
flie
juris
h<»ad. hu aside from this, a genial fellow, and being extricate 1 almostimmediately was found
diction thereof, are citizens of the United the Book of Mormon not as a substitute for the To all who may favor them with a CALL!
hopes he will hate sense enough to publish a drad. A large rock had struck him on the States and of the States in which fhey reside; Bible but as a sacred record which elucidates
Horses Boarded by the DAY or WEEK A t always keep on hand the best articles of
de?ent paper.
.
'
head, smashing it frightfully, and probably and tbe citizens of e'ich State shall be enti the Bible and agrees with it entirely. This
Paints, O.is, Brushes, Ulaas, t'uiiy,
REASONABLE RATES.
Lamps, kerosene Oil, JL>ye
tled to all the privileges and immunities of
Prof. Charles E. Borland, late Principal of causing instant death.
Book of Mormon is a compilation of the records
In order to eeeuro quiek saies^ i
toiutls, &e., etc.,
the several States. No State shall deprive
the Preparatory Department of the Iowa State
In the Lansing Journal we See an account any person of life, liberty, or property withs of Nepbi, one of the sons of Lehi, who settled
Goods at very
University, died of consumption in Iowa Ci»y of a very sad accident that occurred in the out due peocess of law, nor deny ;o any per in America before Columbus discovered it in
Thankfu' for past patronage, I respectfully
on tho 24 h of January. The Republican con family of John Deeney, living on Lansing son within its jurisdiction the equal protec 1492. Lehi *as a descendant of the tribe of
tion
of
thc
laws.
oolicit
tbe continuance of the ssme, being
tains a column article on the death and ser Ridge. Francis, a son of Mr. D., a little boy
S KC. 4. Representatives shall be appointed Ephriam, who was the sen of Joseph, who was
and therefore oar asotto iai
vices of .his truly excellent man.
five years old, fell backward into a pan of among tbe several States according to their the son of Jacob. The Book of Mormon is a
determined to
A preachcr is lost somewhere in Iowa. His boiling water, and was sealded so that after respective numbers, counting the whole num record of the Nephitcs and the Lamanites,
name is Charlja Wessli- g, and he formerly the most terrible agony, lasting two hours, he ber of persons iu each State, excluding Indi remuants of the H OUBO of Isreal in America.
l£LL as low
ans not taxed. But when any State shall, on
Mr. NEWCOMER, with trusty assistants,
•Ho Avoid a
lived at Olnev, Richland county, Illinois. Any died. Mrs. D. was washing, and after pour* account of raoe or color, or previous condition This official document was written on brass
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Nephof servitude, deny the 6xercise of the elective
one knowing of his whereabouts will confer
a 'avor by add ressirg Mrs. Caroline Wint- cold water, admonishing the children to keep franchise at any election for the choice of ites, named Moroni, in a hill called Cumorah may deairo anything in
•
Thooo wishing anything in my lino will do
away from it, but had scarcely got out of the electors for President and Vice President of in the western part of New York. Joseph Smith
ress, Bluiistown, Iowa.
the United StatCB, Representatives iu Cons
Den't Mgleoi your own Intorhot
house when the screams of tbe little sufferer gress, members of the Legislature, and other found them there in a stone box, being directed
vollto
us a call at the old BRICK SIQfl
The Manchester Library Association has
brought her back to lift the poor child from offices elective by the people, to any of the thithor by an angel who enabled him to
East
Corner of PUBLIC SQUARS,
finally reached a living point, and has $200
Give me a Call I
the boiling water in which he was still .sea male inhabitants of such State, and being translate the superscriptions, whereupon the
to spare.
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Ono of those shocking events which we have
fire on Sunday last, while the famil/ were are all the go down at that place, and at representation. No State shall require a
,
Have just received a
Q.REAT BARGAINS!I
tributes a good deal of it to 15 and 20degrees property qualification for voters more than sometimes read of as if brought in to "point
away making a Sunday visit, i
below zero.
Ou Sunday the house of Mr. the value of two hundred and fifty dollars a moral" without apparently having any actual
IAI0JB
ASSOATXSVr
The Journal n.-tvs that Wia. Mackey, whoreTHIS WAY, LAD2>8 and OSH1
Welch of that town caught fire while the fam taxable property, nor as an educational quali foundation, occurred in this city about 1 o'clock
ceui'.j stabbed Mr. Huiskamp of Keokuk, has
—OF—
fication
mot
e
education
than
enough
to
enable
ily were at church, and was only saved by
A. ii. of Wednesday. A Grand Ball was given
Never Vast the
the voter to read the Constitution of the Uni
been bound over for trial at the next District
quick discovery.
A horse thief was arress ted States in the English language and write on the evening before at Union Hall by one of
court in the sum of $200.
ACK IJINE.—We also run a Hack
Theundoretgn-d, thankful for Ikot
led in Eddyville a week ago who stole a horse his own name."
our German societies, which was largely at
twice a day from TOLEDO to the Station
The Democr .t says that Cash Watson, the near Bentonsport a short time before.
etal patronage extended to him hjr
A
General Elliott W. Rice, of Oskaloosa, is tended and successfully conducted. About 1 (TAMA CITY.) And twice a week to BUCK
seno of Tama County, has made
oiiampicn skater of Davenport, went to Mus woolen factory which, when completed, will now in tbe city. He is here superintending o'clock, as stated, while the amusements were INGHAM—Tuesday's and Saturday's—Car
GLOVES* MITTENS,
catine on the :44th, and knocked everything be 60 feet wide, 100 feet long, and two stories
Indian Affairs. General Blunt, of Kansas still progressing, a young man named George rying Passengers and United States Mail.
RENEWED
EFF4
tGF Persons desirous of going to BUCK'
u'i the ice in that place gaily west and carried high, is in process of construction at Eddy
. HATS & CAPS,
was also here on the same mission but has Eversmann observed suddenly to his compan INQHAM, can leave their names at the Post
to
ruAsa,
off the $25 priz:; an 1 as H conseqnence ev ville.
ion whom he was leading in the "giddy mazes Office, in Toledo.
Burglars are thick and busy at that departed westward.
And aow offers to the Fultllc at "
BOOTS ft 8HOS8,
erybody in Davenpo.it has a new feather in town.
APPELOATE & NEWCOMER,
The success of Wall's Opera House in this of the dancc," that he must stop. Scarcely
thtir skating caps.
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ly.
«
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The Marshall county Advance complains of city, is such as to awaken a livoly interest on
YANKEE NOTIONS, ftc., fte.
A steamer is to ruti through from Iowa City a general stagnation of trade and news items the part of the amusement lovers. It is de and fell to the floor—a corpse. An intense
to St. Louis in the spring.
The trial of in that region. The Advance says in rsgard cidedly the institution of the city. Has the excitement f llowed and he was oarriad into Q L A R E N C K M 0 9 # S ,
A LARGE and WELL SBUiGlit* I
Alio, a groat variety of tho best of
MeClure for the murder .of Glasgow has been to the McGinnis Harris affair which has best stock company and puts better plays on the open air, but the spark of life had fled as
tho boards than any other theatre in these
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lows.
continued until the first Tuesday in April.
caused so muoh excitement in that county, parts. Mr. Frank Lawler. Mrs. Emily Jor- Drs. Thierae and Nassau pronounced, who ar
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A. W. Coleman, of Wapello, whose arrest we that the last intelligence received of the don, Mr. C. Halo, Mr. Varrey, Mr. Mortimer, rived almost immediately thereafter. The OMO BROTHERS
OI OEBIE8,
This hotel has been recently refitted and
mentioned last week, has been admiteed to criminals, young McGinney and Dr. Harris, and several others too numerous to mention, Coroner was then summoned and an inquest
refurnished with especial care for the accom
are heading performances well known in all
bail at Newton in the sum of $1,000.
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the former was at large, and tho latter was our larger cities as persons possessing real held on the Bpot. The verdict rendered was modation of the travelling public. Good sta SUGARS,
Josh Burnnett oT Saratoga, Hamilton co., confined in the Geneva jail, in tbe State of merit. Their rendition of fine comcdies is ' Died in apoplectic fit." The theory advanced bling fnrnished. Wjk-Charaet rtaaonabU.m\
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was recently arrested for ttealing an evercoat Illinois, awaiting the decis on of the Govern- excellent and deserve the patronage of the by the scientifics, was that a blood vessel burst
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and a 'og chain. At the trial he was found or of that State in referenoe to tbe requisition
It affords me great pleasure to chronicle the
COFFEM
ANTED! WANTED!! WANTED!!!
guilty and sentenced to thirty days imprison made upon him by tbe Governor of Iowa for promotion of Captain H. H. Garrett, of Penn*> death followed as an inevitable consequence.
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The decased was employed as a clerk in tho
Clothii
ment in the county jail.
A little girl about the rendition of these two men.
sylvania, from afirst ($1,200) to a second class
and CONFECTIONER^
($1,400) clerkship in the office of the Quarter wholesale clothing establishment of A. Kaiser, 10,000 ACRES OF LAND, IMPROVED
Also a fine
four years old, daughter of a Mr. Ross, living
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Tht Dubuque Herald says that on last Sunday
OR UNIMPROVED, IN
GREEN APPLES by tho Barrol. now eStarod at
a v out two miies north of this place, was so evening about 9 o'clock Mr. G. L. Brown, the master Geherel. Tbe Captain enlisted as a and is spoken of by all as a young man of
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private, but was mustered in as first Serg't
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excellent habits, deserving and receiving the
badly burned that she died on the 26th.
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Peat has been discovered st Grant, Wright i f u j uie teor which seemed to doscend from the
bore apart, and during the three year's ser married, about twenty four years of age and
vln4m6.
Tama City, Iowa.
county.
j sfnitli, directly over that city, and was seen vice was twice wounded and had two horses
GROCERY and CLOTHUlGt Lino,
resided with his sister on North Hill, near the
The Sidney Uwion says that a man by the j to explode into a thousand fragments. It re shot from under him. For bravery and abili
rraatodto
PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE,
name of Ferguson, of Mills county, who tnar- j ssmbled a ball of fire, and seemed to be a foot ty displayed on the battlefield he was primo- brick yards. During the war he serred with
Whieh wo invito tho Public, and upooiallyip
. fwkorjr,
ricd a young lady in that place, on hie way to j iu diameter. Tha different fragments emitted tod to a captiancy, but was so seriously woun credit in Capt. Perkin's company, in the 25th
TtPTOW,
ded on the 29th of May, 18<J4, at <eld Arbor,
too atnaoroao
Missouri, committed suicide on the 16th inst. | the most brilliant eorrusactions of light reps Va., that it became his imperative duty to res Infantry. That gentleman informs us that
MR8. M. PALMER, PROPRIETRESS.
irliaiaatin; to§btlo*«*
Hi was found on the road side dead. He had j resenting the different primary colors, and sign. Aa a clerk, he is steady and acourate Eversmann was in most, if nat all the battles
CLOSE BIJTUI
WftCi
htewn his brains out with a pistol. Ota his looked much like Roman candlee. Its courss —has won the respect and esteem of those and skirmishes that regiment took part in, and
...
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No exertions will bo spared to ftccommodftto
p*reon wss found a letter from e young lady, appealed to be an erratic one, but the race of with whom he has been socially or officially wfts wounded in the Campaign of the CaroH- the traveling publio. Good STABLING In
con neeted. We wish him continued prosperi
wiUfeTormo
To
call
and
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for
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to whom it is understood be was engaged at the heavenly visitant w is up wlien if got into ty, which is nothing more than he richly nas at Bentonsville, N. C.—Burlington Hawk- connection with the House.
•lnl ly.
MU88KR ft SON
Trrmt reattnahk.
vlnlmf
Ltime of his marriage.
; the atmosphere of Pubuque.
merits.
POTOMAC.
*»*•
ed its life by wrapping her in a shawl thereby
smothering the flames.
At a recant meeting of prominent buainesi
m e n and cnpitalists at Cedar Rapids, which
was addressed by Hon. II. Q. Angle, it was
voted to raise SCO,000, or more by supscriptions to stock, to secure the location of the St.
Louis and Cedar Rap dg Railroad to that point.
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